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of Fire Three-Quarte- rs of a Mile Long and From Two

to Eight Blocks Wide Sweeping Over the City,

ifforts to Check the Mad Course of the Flames by Blowing Up BuildingsIrove Fruitless, and Granite, Stone and Iron Structures Crumble Under

ie Fiery Onslaught Residence Section Also Menaced,

toltimore, Feb. 7. The most destructive fire in the histoiy of Baltimore occurrod here today, raging
tically unchecked during many hours, completely destroying scores of the largest business houses in the
lesale district, involving losses which cannot yet be estimated, as the flro was still burning fiercely
anight fell. Owing to the wide extent of the calamity, it will be tomorrow before an approximate csti-- e

can be made, though it is certain that it has already exceeded $50,000,000.
At 2.15 o'clock a telephone messago received in Washington stated that the fire had reached Jones Falls,
stream that separates Baltimore and East Baltimore, and that a high wind is blowing. The East Balti- -
e section consists of small residential houses.
The burned area at that hour was three-quarte- rs of a mile long and from two to eight "blocks wide.
Fire fighters and apparatus from New York, Philadelphia and Washington arrived early this morning, iu
onss to calls for assistance.
A later message says that when the fire reached Jones Falls the wind changed, driving the fire south, and
It had reached the wharves, whore much inflammable matter is stored.

At 3 o'clock this morning the fii'o was raging fiercely. So far as known at this hour no serious casualties
i teen reported to the police. Telegraph, telephone and electric wires of all kinds are prostrated,
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Ealtlmorc, Feb S.- -At 2:30 o'clock
morning the Western Union

AKiesraph company's operators,
3

II Rk? abandoned their burning
to go to the Baltimore & 4-!- ,

iBn? depot office at Camden sta- - 4--

.vBki to resume their work, have
yet been heard from.

corps of Associated Press op- - 4-I- j

"'iBjtorj, who had twice keen burned 4--

rt Juries the night, mid who also 4-
Btrtcd for the samo destination to 4

sending the press dls- - 4
ijwbt'y. taking their copy with

' UNv3' hnvc failed to appear. 4--

is possible that they aro 4
jfWaal In by the fire district, and 4ffcapealte bay. In this event 4--

'
ts would be compelled to take 4
ls to a point opposite Camden 4- -

" '
, itloa. Tbls party of operators and 4--

J kr employees, also newspaper 4-
, must have numbered 100 or 4--

t D'fl
V'l fHt 4 4444

f ' rtmore, .Md., Feb. 7. A fire which
i foat at a few minutes before 11

this morning in the wholesale
, a Wds house of John T. Hurst & Co.
'. 5 wltn unrestrained fury con- -

j ?ily ever since, and at midnight It
i tt.UDchccked and Is .steadily eating
i umlni; way westward, on BaltS- -

jl li,reet aftf,i" having destroyed al-- f
KaU the arz stores and ware-iW- ?

Id ,Iie wholesale district around
i,..pns place and all the buildings on
:ilfi(! of Baltimore street from

W$ 10 Holliday street, and Charles
(jeltlmor to Charles and Lexlng-- ,
tK"1 on Lafayette street to Charles
jKBilay, including a total of about
iBf blocks of the most modern and
WjUal bulhlinus in Baltimore. in-- d

fjjfjWj 1,055 w!l'ch cannot now be es-- T

but which has certainly al- -
' 'RKched forty or fifty millions of

"Pjatout C o'clock, when dnrkne.s
.. lire department, although

,WgY ensines from Washington.
IT W Wilmington and the sur-;

s'Jburbs has be utterly
17 'm?i' t0 "laku any cffectlve reslsl--

ML (0RSUm!no element, though
i Krs as many as 400 streams of

iE' lhroun lnt0 te names.
f i K,E0 tcrrlIL has been the heat

Ev"? nre Gtarted' and s dense
IK:atlng the voIuinc of Hying

burning clndcr.s, that II was
, "Pi ha nremi" to atand long

kI K d,,tan! f the llamea,.?r''i In the afternoon several
JBia engines wcre hopelessly dls- -

W - 'K?06" lhe slluatio was .so dea-.JM-

Chief Morton decided that
i flol!,.nmK ,ert l0 d0 WM lo dyna

.... ,ML al Dolnts and" .JE1, as far ae Possible, a fur-roU-

f U,e ,IameH- -

f 6
... 3Klance thS plan a number of

deff Jfc J" and Lombard, wcre
bub8wuently the splendid

"liKr, ' U- - Putlj;ck, notion deal-'M- J
antl layette strccta. was

H MbutjiH n?,c rcn-e- merely;
a, MSotoS of l,lc onnagratloS

?r more the fire dc-.- ..

jHM-f- f y helpless and

tMpi ment their ileree
. heawJ. thc alr and whichjCen',rsl w a Pall of

lal a Mir trrks a"d lurid cinders.
.. WS R0M BLAMES.

roof of the build- -
Ma"d the , i Associated Press

pelled to vacate, though they had time
to take away with them their tele-
graph instruments--, typewriters and
other valuable equipment. They found
refuge In a branch office of thc-- Western
Union company on Gay street. The
prospect Is that this office will have
to be vacated In a few mlnutt-s- , as the
flames are breaking out west nnd east,
and volumes of tparks and blazing cin-
ders ;nd splinters are Hying in every
direction.

Al this hour the fiie Is absolutely be-
yond control and all occupants of build-
ings in the center of the oily are rapidly
removing their valuables.

The City hospital, corner of Calvert
and Pleasant streets. In removing to
other hospitals as rapidly as possible the
twenty-fou- r patients In that Institution.
Seventeen injured were brought to this
hospital, moK of them firemen. They
were suffering from burns, eculdfc and
lacerations. Nearly every physlclun in
lhe city Is in the lire district. So far
as. known at this hour, no one has been
killed.

Detachments of the Fourth and Fifth
regiments hnvc ben called out and are
patrolling the streets In the vicinity of
the fire, guarding property and keeping
order.

Fortunately thus far. the conflagra-
tion has not reached the residence por-
tion of the city; but fires are breaking
out In East Baltimore and the indlea-tlon- a

are that the residence streets are
doomed to be Invaded,

The Indications are that not a single
morning newspaper will be able to got
out an Issue tomorrow morning, with
the possible. exception of the Sun. which
has an auxiliary plniw. There are five

morning papers here, three English and
two German.

The Baltimore it Ohio railroad office
building has been destroyed, and ho
has the Maryland Institute of Ait build-
ing.

At 11:15 o'clock the temporary custom-
house adjoining the postoffice caught
fire. One hundred and fifty policemen
from Philadelphia have arrived to ns- - '

feist thc Baltimore police.
The fire broke out shortly before 11

o'clock thls morning, In the wholesale
dry goods store of John E. Hurst & Co.,
on Hopkins place. In the heart of the
business district, with a series of loud
explosions, which were heard In remote
purts of the city, and yprcad with fear- - !

ful rapidity.
In half an hour a dozen big ware-

houses In the wholesale dry goods and
notions district were burning fiercely.
The entire city fire department was
called out. but was utterly powerless to
check the spread of the flames, which
were aided by high winds, and by noon
there were savage firea In at least thirty

(Continued on Page 2.)

CYCLONE OF FLAME DESCENDED
ON BALTIMORE STREET BUILDINGS

Following the rapid destruction of the
palatial commercial buildings In the
wholesale district, thc. cyclone of roar-
ing ilames burst Into Baltimore street,
licking within a few minutes the seven-stor- y

Mullln's hotel like some monster
and rapidly rolling with Irresistible
force both east and west, cutting down
wholesale and retail houees, manufac-
tories, shops, jewelry stores, furniture
depots and restaurants. ' At Charles
street the remorseless tido swept on
down Baltimore street, but also turned
Into Charles street, where It cjulckly
engulfed the eleven-stor- y Union Trust
building. At 8 o'clock occupants of the
Dnlly Herald building at Fayette and
St. Paul street and of the Record build-
ing opposite were compelled lo vacate
by the flames, as were the occupants of
the .Calvert and Equitable structure?,
two. of the most massive office buildings
In Baltimore. Down Baltimore street,
n parallel wall of roaring, crackling
llame swept, consuming everything In

Its course, speedily reaching the Even-

ing News building, from which the em-

ployees had to hastily llee. though not

until valuable records had been re-

moved. Shortly thereafter the Conti-

nental Trust company's fourteen-stor- y

building took fire. A block below tbe
American newspaper building was en-

veloped in clouds of sparks and burning
splinters. So that at this hour It is cer-

tain that the Herald and American will
not get out Issues tomorrow. Mean-

while thc Sun has be$n arranging .to
print ltsrtomorrov's edition lri Its job
office, which Is situated at a distant
point from the path of the fire.

The financial district. Including the
chief banking and brokerage firms on
South and Gorman streets seems to be
now doomed, and scores of the city's
leading financiers and business men are
scurrying in and out of their offices,
bearing packages or placing valuables
In conveyances.

During all these hours the pyrotech-
nic dlsplny has been magnificent and
Imposing beyond the power of painter
to depict. At this hour vast columns of
Ilames are shooting skyward at varying
points of the compass, and the firma-
ment is one vast prismatic ocean of
golden nnd silver-hue- d sparks. Great
multitudes of people line the streets,
awes-truc-k with the panorama which Is
being enacted before their eyes.
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FIRES IN COUNTRY. ""

4-- The fire in Baltimore started at 11 o'clock
4-- morning; in the business district of the, city. It swept
4- - practically unchecked through the of tho city, de- -

4-- stroying many of the best and covering
4- - many acres. It was still raging at 3 o'clock this morn- -

4-- ing, and at that hour the loss was estimatod at S 50,000,000
4- - The Chicago firo started October S, 1871, and within
4 two hours the best of the city was in flames. Tho

4-- waterworks were destroyed, leaving the city completely 4--

4- - at thc mercy of the fire. A stretch of 460 acres was 4- -

4-- swept clean, and 3650 wore burned. Loss... 187,000,000
4- - The great Boston fire took placo November 9,

4 It svept the business portion of the
4-- city, desolating sixty-fiv- e acres of brick and granite

buildings. Loss 75,000,000

4 In tho Seattle fire of June 6, 1880, tho entiro city

4 was practically destroyed. There was not one brick
4- - buildin- - left standing in the business Loss.. 15,000,000
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4-- BRITISH PRESS DECLARES 4- -

4- - JAPAN'S DEMANIS FAIR
4-- 4- -

4-- London, Feb. S. Tho Times this 4--

4-- morning asserts that the Japanese 4-

4- - demands wcre of a moderation that 4- -

4-- will ar.tonlsh tho world when they 4-

4-- arc dbcloscd. Japan did not oven 4--

4-- ask Russia to promise to move a 4- -

4- - soldier from Manchuria, or 4- -

4-- to ronounce a right In Man- - 4- -

4- - chtiria. 4- -

4-- The Daily dealing wltli 4- -

4-- the same subject, asserts that the 4- -

4- - original draft of the treaty submit- - 4
4-- tod to was drawn up by 4--

4 Baron Komura In consultation with 4- -

4-- Baron do Rosen. 4--

4 t4 --r

MORE

Report of on Sen-

ator Hanna's Condition.

Washington, Feb. 7. Senator Hanna
passed today without any radical chango
in his condition. His extreme weak-
ness was moro marked than heretofore,
and his temperature was a little higher.
Those attending him, however, Insist
that there Is nothing significant In these
conditions, and that there are no de-

velopments on which to change their
expressed belief that the outlook Is
hopeful for the Senator's recovery.
There was a consultation of Dr. ItSxey
and two out-of-to- physicians during
the day, but the only Important devel-
opment that transpires ns to the con-

sultation was that it had been decided
to omit thc call of the attend-
ing physician, so as to give the patient
more rest.

Thc consultation wns held about
o'clock this afternoon. Those who par-

ticipated, besides Dr. Rlxcy, the surgeo-

n-general of the navy, who Is thc
regular attending physician, were Dr.
Osier, the expert diagnostician of Johns
Hopkins university of Baltimore, nnd
Dr. Brewer of New York, who has fre-

quently Senator Hanna In
New York and who Is familiar with his

condition. Immediately after
the consultation the following bulletin
was Issued:

"Senator Hanna Is doing well. His
morning temperature was a little higher,
but the heart's action Is good and there
are no complications.

"DRS. RIXEY AND OSLER."
It was announced that Dr. Edward

Perkins Carter of Cleveland, Senator
Hanna's family physician, will reach
here tomorrow, at the request of the
Senator.

Dr. Brewer came to Washington with
Dr. Osier, but did not sign the bulle-
tin. The two outsldi physicians left
the city Immediately after the consul-
tation. In vImv of the, lateness of the
hour of the consultation It was decided
that the regular evening visit of the

(Continued on Page 3.)

KENTUCKY TOWNS
DEVASTATED BY STORM

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 7. storm, ac-

companied by rain, hall, thunder
swept through Kentucky Sat-

urday night, causing damage which

will run Into the hundreds of
of dollars. Cornlshvllle, Carlisle,

Point Lick a score of other
towns report losios.
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THIS MORNING'S NEWS.

ALL OVER THE f'OUNTRY.-Gre- at

fire In Baltimore destroys ten blocks In tho
wholesale district. Indicting loss estimated
at .JtO.OCO.OOO, and at 3 o'clock this morning
was still raging; relief has boon sent from
Philadelphia and New York fire depart-

ments No radical chanuo In tho condi-

tion of Scnntor Hanna. ...Smnot Investiga-

tion promises to be a prolonged affair;
Lelllch charscs will not be considered,,..
Stale Engineer Dorcmun and Attorney
Richards start home from Washington....
Arthur Spencor, arrested at Pittsburg for
Impersonating an officer, has a record In
the Northwest.... Two negroes burned at
tho stake In Mlealsalppl for murder.

FOREIGN. Diplomatic relations
Japan and Rustjln are broken off

and open war Is expected today.... Japan
Is expected to seize Korea today as tho
first step.

MOUNTAIN AND COAST.-Cllb.- ens of
Nampa, Ida., to vote on a canal system.
....Long and Ilerrera to light In Anaconda.

STATE. Logan athletes determined to
win tho basketball championship... .John
Crabb, pro.nlncnt citizen of Robinson, H
dead. ,

CITY. Judgo Hanna addresses an
aurilunco In the Salt Lake Theatre

on Christian Science. ...Dr. Russell H.
Conwoll of Philadelphia delivers a yreat
sermon al tho East Side Baptist church.
....The war between Russia and Japan Is
brought homo to the Japanese people liv-
ing In Salt Lako. ...Edward Ashton, proml-no-

locally slnco IfS, dlcs....BlHhops of
Salt Lake slako of tho Mormon church
hold an Important secret meeting.... Capt.
Adam Paul returns aftor an absonce of
two years In Oregon.... Bartondcrs' union
holds an lntcrellng meeting. ...Guard
Jacobs, who xvaij so badly Injured at tho
penitentiary at tho time of tho outbreak
of the convicts, Iohch his position an th
result of his Injuries.. .Dolnu of tho
secret societies of the city.

Last Peace Barrier. Between the Empires of the Czar and I
the Mikado Kicked Over by the Little Brown Men. I

While the Powers Have Realized That War Was Inevitable, the Abruptness H
With Which Japan Severs Diplomatic Relations With Russia Startles the H
More Conservative France May Be Forced to Take a Hand In the Mix-U- p. H

M M M M M H M M H H M 444- - IMttMIH
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7. Count Lamsdorff, tho

" Hussian Forigi Minister, has informed the Rus- -

sian representatives abroad that Japan has decided
4- - to break off negotiations with Hussla and to with- -

X draw tho Minister and wholo Japanese legation
X staff from St. Petersburg.

The Russian Foreign Minister thereupon ordered
4-- the Russian Minister, Bnron de Roson, and his staff,
T to leave Tokio.
4; Tho Official Messenger publishes tho following
4- - circular telegram, dated. February 6th, which has
X- been sent out by tho Russian Foreign Minister to

X tho representatives of the Russian Government
abroad:

4. "Acting under instructions from his Govern- -

X ment, the Japanese Minister at the Imperial Court
has presented a note which informs the Imperial
Govornmcnt of the decision of Japan, to break off

"f further negotiations and recall her Minister and the
4- - entiro staff at the Japanese legation.
X "In consequence of this his Imperial Majesty
X has been pleased to order that the Russian Minister

at Toklo, with tho whole staff of the Imperial mls- -
T sion, shall leavo tho capital of Japan without do- -

X lay.
X "Such an attitude on tho part of thc Tokio Gov--

ernment, which has not even awaited the arrival of
X the answer of the Imperial Government, which
X was sent off during the last few days, throws the
X whole responsibility for the consequence which may
f arise from a rupture of diplomatic negotiations be- -

X tween the two empires, on Japan."

Tokio, Feb. 7. The severance of diplomatic re- - f H
lations between Russia and Japan appears to be -

only a step toward war, although when the Minis- - X
ters of Russia and Japan have withdrawn from
their respective posts, quick and decisive action is - J
expected. X

When Minister of Foreign Affairs Komura on X

Saturday notified Baron dc Rosen, the Russian Min- -

istcr, of Japan's determination to sever diplomatic fl
relations, he is reported to have declared to him 4-

that Japan is tired of Russia's delays, evasions and X

insincerity, and has decided to take independent ac- - fl
tion for thc conservation of Japan's Oriental in- -
terosts. X jH

During thc final negotiations Japan's repeated X
requests for an answer were treated in a most uu- - X
satisfactory manner.

Japan waited until convinced that it was use- - 4.
less to wait longer, and has now ended the dis- -

cussion.
The Indications are that there will be no formal

declaration of war.
Japan will publicly define its position and pur- -

poses, and the foreign office has prepared a new JH
statement, which will probably be announced to-- X
Bight.

On Monday Japan will unquestionably seize -

Korea. X
Russia has previously intimated it would not

interfere, but, in view of the country's present at- - 4

titudo, developments are eagerly awaited.

M M M M M M M M M M M M M M t t M"t"M"M"

OPINION AT WASHINGTON IS

THAT NOTHING CAN PREVENT WAR
Washington, Feb. 7. War between

Russia antl Jaoan Is momentarily ex-

pected In diplomatic circles.
Count Casslnl, the Russian Embassa-

dor, promptly on the receipt of a long
cablegram from Count Lamsdorff, the
Russian Minister for Foreign Affairs,
drove tp the residence of Mr. Loomls,
tho Acting Secretary of State, shortly
before noon today, and Informed him of
thc dispatch received from the head of
the Russian Foreign ofllce. In sub-
stance. Count LamsdorfTs dispatch was
to this elYect:

"Before Baron de Rosen could trans-
mit the paclllc reply of his Government
to Japan's laat note to the Japanese
Foreign ofllce. the Russian Minister for
Foreign Affairs on Friday last received
a brief note announcing the breaking
off of the far East negotiations, the in-

terruption of diplomatic relations and
the recall of M. Kurlno, the Japanese
Minister at St. Petersburg, with the re-
quest thut he be furnished his passports
forthwith."

In communicating these facts to the
Acting Secretary of State. Count Cas-
slnl added that his Government de-
plored this turn of the negotiations,
which his Majesty, the Emperor, had
sincerely hoped might conclude with a
peaceful settlement.

The Embassador called attention to

the fact that In her last note Russia
had made generous concessions to
Jnpan In Korea and had furnished the
basis for a continuance of the negotia-
tions to the advantage of Japan. It
was added that the Russian Govern-
ment regarded the action of Jnpan as
precipitate and remarkable.

Of the final result the Embassador
could only express his opinion that the
worst seemed probable. It was stated
that M. Kurlno had received his pass-
ports and would leave the Russian capi-
tal tomorrow. Baron de Rosen may
have already left Toklo.

REPLY NOT DELIVERED.
On high authority the statement Is

made that the Government has not yet
received the Russian reply. Doubt Is
expressed here whether It ever will be
delivered. Mr. Takahlra, tho Japanese
Minister, stated today that he was not
Inclined to attach great Importance to
the charges said to have been made
that the Japanese Government had not
shown good faith in Instructing its Min-

ister to withdraw from St. Petersburg
before Russia's reply to Japan's Inst
note had been received. Ills Govern-
ment would doubtless soon Issue a
statement explaining Its motives re-
garding this as well as the other more
Important points of the controversy.
Being without official Information, he
could only express his personal opinion.

MMMMMM1-HMM- MM
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7. That portion

of Russia's reply to the demands of
Japan which has resulted In breaking
of diplomatic relations and a practical
declaration of war follows.

Russia declined to yleld to Japan on
the following four points:

First Japan's right to ask for a
treaty covering the sovereignty of
Manchuria.

Second She insisted upon mutual
recognition of the independence of
Korea. jfThird That there should be no

of Southern Korea which
might threaten Russian communica-tio- n

with Port Arthur and Vladivo-stoc- k.

Fourth She declined to meet Ja-pan- 's

wishes with regard to a neutral
zone on both sides of the Yalu river.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 7. Although thc
fear was general here yesterday that
the presentation of thc Russian note to
Jnpan might be followed by an act on
thc part of thc Japanese Government
which would plunge thc two countries
Into war, the startling action of Japan
in severing diplomatic relations with
Russia before Uic actual delivery of
the Russian note cuine like a bolt from
a clear sky.

It was believed that the receipt of
the note might have unmasked an
ultimatum, but that Japan should sever
diplomatic relations, a step little short
of a declaration of war, was almost Ilk
a blow 'In the face, under the prewiu
circumstances, nnd It Is resented here
accordingly.

The authorities believe this action
place.? Japan distinctly In thc wrong be-fo-

thc world, and, moreover, such a
"piece of Impudence," as it is denoml-nate- d

here, makes easy an appeal to
the patriotism of the Russian people.

The news that at any moment Japan
had drawn thc sword and that the fiivt
clash had occurred would not be g.

The events leading to Japan's
abrupt action have marched with great
rapidity. Thc Russian note wns

In the hands ot Bnron de Rosen. yM
Russian Minister at Toklo, for delivery
to Baron Komura, thc Japanese For-eig- n

Minister, when fit J o'clock y

afternoon M. Kurlno. thc Japan-e- st

Minister here, presented himself at
the Foreign ofllce and Informed Foreign
Minister Lamsdorff that his Govern-men- t.

In view of thc delays in councc-Ho- n

with the Russian answer and thr
futility hitherto of the negotiations. IH
considered it useless to continue dtplo-mati- c

relations, and would take such
Kteps as it deemed proper for the pro-tccti-

of Japan's Interests. In obe-dieu- cc

to Instruction?, therefore, he fl
asked for his passports.

THINKS MIKADO HASTY.
Exactly what olfe passed at this

is not known, except that Count fl
(Continued on Pasc - Column CO jH

FRANCE CAN TAKE A HAND ONLY
IN CASE THAT TWO POWERS ATTACK

Paris, Feb. 7. Officials hnvo carefully
considered just how far PYance is llkely
to become involved under the terms of
the Franco-Russia- n alliance, which
they say contains two distinct safe-
guards limiting French participation.

The first of these Is that Russia must
be attacked, and the second, that this
attack must bo by two powers.

The requirement that Russia be at-

tacked has been one of thc chief causes
for Russia's temporizing, as she has
not wished to sacrifice the chances of
French support. Officials here, however,
havo believed and hoped that Russia
would strike the first decisive blow, as
such action would, in a measure, relieve
France from participating In a profit-

less wan
Concerning thc condition In thc alli-

ance providing that two powers must
attack Russia before France becomes
involved. M. Delcasse has distinctly
stated to membors of the diplomatic
corps that Korea and China would not
be considered such powers If cither
Joined Japan against Russia. Tho only
remaining powers likely to assist Japan
against Russia are Great Britain nnd
the United States.

Regarding Great Britain, tho official
belief here Is that she does not desire
to be embroiled, owing to her recent ex-
periences in South Africa and possible
Russian complications In India. More-
over, as was pointed out by a leading
diplomat tonight. If Great Britain

embroiled she would be compelled

to hold the largest portion of thc Brit-
ish fleet at home In order to prevent
her ports from being blockaded and her
food supplies stopped by France, whose
participation would naturally follow
Great Britain's aiding Japan.

BRITAIN'S HANDS TIED.
Furthermore, thc recent Franco-Britis- h

arbitration treaty has been produc-
tive of a strong sentiment of amity be-

tween the two nations, and this Is
thought to counteract much of the for-
mer sentiment favorable to Russia.

Besides being written In the treaty.
M. Delcasse, Lord Lansdowne and
others of the highest Influence In Brit-
ish and French othclal life have lately
emphasized this restoration of friendly
relations, and there Is renson to believe
that these exchanges have resulted In a
pretty definite understanding that un-
der no circumstances will either France
or Great Britain be drawn Into the
Russo-Japane- se conflict.

That the United States might possibly
be thc second power to attack Russia,
thus necessitating French action, is
gardod as an extremely remotcpossibil-It- y

and practically Impossible; and fur-
thermore, thc cordiality between
France and thc United StnteB Is a pow-
erful offset to any French sentiment
toward Russia,

One of the befrt-post- authorities
said tonight that, notwithstanding any
alliances, the French Parliament would
never authorize war In connection with
the present dispute. This authority
pointed out that after the coup d'etat
of Napoleon, III., by precipitating the
Franco-Germa- n war without consulting

(Continued on Pago 2, Column i.)


